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“The River Forecast Centre says as much as 80 per cent of the annual snowpack still remains at 

higher elevations and high melt rates have gradually increased flows across rivers in the central 

and southern Interior. But the centre says the chance of those rivers flooding from snowmelt alone 

has fallen dramatically, although there was still a risk if heavy rains return.” (Castanet)  

Residents in low-lying and waterfront areas affected by the rising lake levels in 

2017 are encouraged to sandbag or take other measures to protect structures on 

their property.  

Boaters should watch for floating debris as a significant amount has flowed downstream into the 

lake, small and light boats should remain 300 metres from the shoreline whenever possible or 

travel in the centre of the lake when approaching vulnerable shorelines. Travel under 10 km/h 

within 300 metres of the shoreline and or mouth of creeks. Currently sediment and debris are be-

ing transported to the mouth of the creeks by the fast rising water levels.  

 

Today for  May 18,2018  Okanagan Lake Level is  342.45 and 

all residents should plan flood protection for 343.00 

Recap from May 17, 2017: “Okanagan Lake continues to rise from 342.71m yesterday to 

342.726m today. All sources are encouraging residents living near the lake to prepare for water 

levels to reach 343.6m which allows protection from wave action.” (OKIBEOCInformationRelease) 
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Provincial resources have been on -site assisting the OKIB EOC with flood protection  and mitigation 

from overland flooding. The crews  have been working tirelessly in filling sandbags  for the duration 

of their assignment.  The Crews have been assisting many regions of the province through the 

Spring Freshets and will be available until they are reassigned  by means of wild fire season.   

 

Sandbag stations are currently active at 6 staging locations: 

 OKIB Public Works  & Housing Office (11505 Westside Road)  

 Whiteman Creeks (across Parker Cove)  

 Madeline Lake (South end)  

 Head of the lake  

 Commonwealth Road, (near unit 233) IR#7-Duck Lake 

 Holiday Park Resort, (415 Commonwealth Road) IR#7-Duck Lake 

Sand and Sandbags will be available, Please bring own shovel (s) and gloves.  

it is important to know “how to work safely in the hot weather” in order to prevent heat stress injuries 

and or heat stroke 

 

 

 

Symptom of heat stroke include: 

 An extremely high body temperature 

(higher than 41°C 

 Red, hot and dry skin with no visible 

sweating  

 Rapid, strong pulse 

 Throbbing headache 

 Dizziness and or nausea 

 Unconsciousness  

If heat stroke is suspected, call for emergency 

medical help, moving the worker to a shady area 

and placing him or her in a tub of cool water or cool 

shower, or spraying the victim with a garden hose. 

Do not give the victim any fluids to drink. 

To combat the dangers of working in extreme 

heat: 

Limit your outdoor activity to morning and even-

ing hours 

Rest often in shady areas 

Wear a wide-brimmed hat 

Use a sunscreen of SPF 15 or higher 

Pack extra water  
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